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O’  Lord ! O’ My Lord ! May I never forget You !

॥ Shri Hari ॥

Work, Service and Worship
 (Karma, Seva aur Puja)

If one sees subservience, then it is seen due to pride. One must            
not have pride. If someone says to us, do this ! that there is             
great joy in it! and if we do as we are told, then there remains no               
responsibility on us. There remains no calamity whatsoever on        
us. The moment someone says, do this! and you do it! Now tell            
me! Does there appear to be the slightest bit of subservience in           
this? There is no dependence, subordination in this at all. It is           
due to pride that is appears as subservience. We feel there is           
great freedom, there is great independence in this. The moment         
one says something, the work gets done, that is it! There is no            
responsibility on us, not in the least bit; not before, not at the            
present moment, nor later on. “Why did you do like this?” “You           
told me, therefore I did it.” Due to pride one does not understand            
this point. There is great joy in this, isn’t it ! Now raise any             
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doubts you may have ! Oh Brother! It is a simple,          
straight-forward point. What is so sophisticated and abstruse in        
this speech?

It is the pride that has to do something. The pride that has come             
within, it pricks, it does not let you do, you feel bad. There are             
only two types of bondage - one is of objects and one is of             
actions. One is of work and one is of wanting to acquire wealth.            
Whoever has infatuation and attachment to these two, whoever is         
fond of these two, he cannot have interest in spiritual matters.

"Bhogaisvaryaprasaktaanam tayaapahrtacetasaam

vyavasaayaatmikaa buddhih samaadhau na vidheeyate."
 (Gita 2/44)

"No mind that is lured by sense-objects and engrossed in sensual          
enjoyments and glory of material possessions can ever enter, O,         
Partha, the state of contemplation and divine communion       
transcendental." Only two points have been covered, enjoying       
sense pleasures and hoarding of things. “yadaa hi       
nendriyaartheshu na karamaswanushajjate” therefore, do not get      
trapped in actions and objects. Whatever pleasures one enjoys,        
they all action-oriented. While enjoying sense pleasures, the       
pleasure is action-oriented, whereas, hoarding is oriented around       
objects (things). Let me accumlate these things. Therefore God        
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said - “Patram, Pushpam, phalam, toyam” all these things offer         
them to the Lord. And further ahead “Yat karoshi, yadashnaasi         
yajjuhoshi dadaasi yat”. i.e. Offer all the actions to the Lord.          
Then “ shubhaashubphalairevam mokshase karmabandhanaih”    
you will be freed from both bondages. Actions and objects both          
are only forms of Nature. By this you will server relationship with           
Nature. He who comes under the sway of actions and objects,          
will be under the sway of Nature. He will be caught in the birth             
and death cycle.

"kaaranam gunasangosya sadasadyonijanmasu |  (Gita 13/21)

"Attachment to the modes becomes the cause of its birth, in good
and evil bodies."  (Gita 13/21)

The modes are either Saatvic (purity), or Raajas (Activity,        
Passion), or Taamas (inertia, ignorance). Objects are also saatvic,        
raajas and taamas.

He who is infatuated by objects and actions, will be bound.          
Therefore do not get trapped in these. The solution to this is           
obeying orders. “Aagyaa sam na susaahib seva” There is no         
service greater than obeying orders. Therefore the moment       
someone instructs to do something, at that very moment itself, do          
it. As such, we have nothing to do, whatsoever. We have          
nothing remaining to be done. We have nothing to do, nothing          
to acquire, nothing to take, we have no relationships at all.          
Swing the stick as deemed appropriate. Just as you rotate the          
holy beads, rotate it just like that. The bead, the stick does not            
say, that you turn me around like this, do this. However you           
wish, you do to me. Likewise, there is great joy for a student, for             
a son, for a wife, for a servant, for subjects (people of a            
kingdom). Great joy! There is nothing that is ours. The master          
says, do this and we do it. Remain ever joyful. There is no            
sorrow and remorse at all. Neither anything is ours, nor any          
actions, nor there is anything to take, nor there is anything to do.            
There is much glories sung of a chaste wife in the scriptures, why            
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is it so?

As the husband says, so she does, she remains happy in his           
happiness. There is nothing of her own. Even she herself is not           
her own. She belongs to the husband, she is a toy in his hands.             
Give her food, water, do as you please. The son can also be like             
that. A son, a disciple, a wife can attain salvation very quickly.           
The moment you leave your insistence, salvation is attained. If         
some work comes our way, then we have to think whether to do            
or not. Is this alright or not. But if he says and you do it, now               
why did you do it? Because he said so, therefore it was done.            
What have we got to do with this? Tell me, what doubts do you             
have in this matter? Oh! Filled with pride, brother! filled with          
pride ! Pride ! Filled with such tendencies such as pride,          
laziness, and negligence. The moment “taamsi” (ignorance and       
inertia) tendencies are reduced, one can easily attain salvation,        
and if these tendencies increase, then it will take longer. We          
must do as per the dictates of the scriptures, surely we do not            
want to do forbidden acts.
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Questioner - Serving other creatures is serving the Lord, what         
is the difference between “seva” (serving) and “puja” (worship)        
?

Answer - Yes ! To do someones work is seva “ serving.”           
Worship “puja” , is done with sandalwood, with essence, with         
lamp, with offering of flowers, with special worship and prayer.         
This is “Puja” worship. This is also called serving, put it is           
worship. The one being worshipped, does not benefit that much         
from only worship. If you offers flowers then what ? if you apply            
sandalwood paste, then what? If you light essence, then what did          
the worshipped one gain? He gains more pleasure from being         
served. By massaging his feet, by giving him a bath, by          
changing his clothes, if you serve like this, then there will be           
more pleasure. But if one does with the sentiments of worship,          
that is even better than sentiments of serving. In this, the          
worshipper himself becomes exhilarated, he becomes blissful      
wherever he finds an opportunity to serve! In serving, when the          
sentiments become one of worship, then he is immensely        
benefited. The first one is massaging the feet, the other one is           
touching the holy feet  with reverence and love.

When the sentiments are one of touching the holy feet in worship,           
then a strong current is felt like lightning, simply by touching the           
feet. Similarly, the blissful feeling felt is like the current of          
lightning. Like that, massaging is like serving and touching feet         
is like worship. This is the difference between “puja” and “seva”.          
The more our pride is renounced, the more the feeling is one of -             
how can he be pleased? how can he get rest and relaxation? This            
is sentiments of serving. He is one to be worshipped, one to be            
revered, may he accept my food, my sandalwood paste, my         
obeisance, then I will be greatly benefited ! These are the          
sentiments of worship “puja”.
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When the sentiments are one of reverence and worship, then         
how can something appear to be burdensome? He continues to         
renounce, at all times the thought comes to his mind that how           
can I get to serve someone. On getting an opportunity to serve,           
he thinks, this it is his great fortune ! he has been greatly            
benefited today ! And he feels that it is only due to God’s            
blessing that this is all happening. These feelings and        
sentiments that I have are also His grace. This work is also           
happening due to God’s grace. Such a one has become liberated,          
O’ Maharaj ! He has become so joyful ! Seeing his worship and            
service, other people also are benefited. If his sentiments are         
such, then it is worship, but if the work appears as a burden            
then it is laziness, pride, negligence and other faults.

Such is the case brother ! The more that you feel unhappy, there            
is lack of joy, then there are flaws within us. When there are no             
flaws within, then there is nothing but joy. The more your life is            
free of faults, the more joyful a person remains. One does not           
understand this point, therefore people steal, they are cunning,        
they cheat, by this they themselves will suffer, there cannot be          
peace, one cannot be joyful due to this. However, if there is           
more attraction to material things (objects), if you consider these         
things to be invaluable, there you lie-cheat, deceit and be         
pleased,then this path will lead to great downfall.

You have lead yourself into incurring a great loss! And the          
extent to which your life is free of flaws, is pure, there is no             
laziness, frenzy, lies, cheating, greed, anger, desires / passion,        
when all these are not present, that much the inner-senses are          
free of flaws, they are light, there is joy within., there is bliss at             
all times -

कंचन खान खलुी घट माह� ।

रामदास के     टोटो  नाह� ॥
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Kanchan khaan khuli ghat maahin  ।

Ramdas ke toti naahin  ॥

Great joy arises within. Just as when one has a fever, one feels            

cold from within, similarly one feels blissful from within. There is          

no desire to seek pleasure from external objects.

The pleasure from external objects is one of dependence.        

Dependence can only be subordination and nothing else -        

“Paraadheen sapanehun sukh naahin.” And one feels contented       

within when -

Godhan gahadhan baajidhan aur ratan dhan khaan  ।

Jab aave santosh dhan sab dhan dhoori samaan ॥

When he develops contentment within himself.     

“Santoshaamruttruptaanaam yatsukham shaant chetsaam,” there    
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is great joy. There is nothing I want. Nothing whatsoever. How          

will I live? Why to even want to live? If God desperately wants            

to make us live, then we will remain alive. If not, then let it go,              

we have nothing to do with living. We have nothing to do with            

this body. We have nothing to do with this life breath. We have            

nothing to do whatsoever. God, saints, great souls, world - all          

have a need, but He has no need for anyone. Not even God.            

Even God has a need for such men. “Mein hun bhagatan ko           

das, bhagat mere mukutmani” God is a devotee of His devotees.          

God feels great joy in being a servant of His devotees. Mother           

has great joy in taking care of her child, or else how would you             

and me have grown up so much? She raises her children with           

great pleasure. The mother feels great joy, even though the         

child may urinate or do potty on the mother.

A gentleman was saying that there was a Madan Mohanji Maharaj          

of Kashi who had gone for a wedding. Many women had dressed           

in beautiful saris at the wedding. There was a child in a mother’s            

lap, and another lady was sitting next to her. The child was           

beginning to do potty. On hearing the sound of the child doing           

potty, the nearby ladies said - "look the child is doing potty". To            

this, the mother said "Do not make any noise, and don’t speak too            

loudly right now, it will scare the child and he will not be able to              

complete his job.  Therefore be silent please."

Now is any service or worship taking place by this mother? She           
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said - "be silent". She was wearing a silk saree but didn't           

hesitate to have it become soiled. On the contrary she said "do           

not speak loudly, the child will not be able to finish his job."            

Now tell me, is she serving and worshipping the child over here?           

She is concerned about the child's health and well-being.

Mother Yashoda is scolding Kanaihya (child Krishna). “Why did        

you eat the mud, Lalla, tell me?” She has a stick in her hand and              

is scolding saying - why have you eaten soil? “Have I ever           

refused you any milk-yoghurt etc.? Then why are you eating         

mud?” She scolds him in this manner. What does she mean?          

That if he eats mud then his stomach will upset, and he will fall             

ill. He will suffer, this was her worry. Kanaihya did not care           

about this. He said, these people are all lying. I am the only one             

speaking the truth said Kanaihya to his mother. There is no one           

who is as good as me. The mother laughed and said, I know            
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how good you are! The Lord is said that he is telling the truth,             

that no one is as good as Him in Vraj. The mother does not have              

trust in him. She says, I know you well! The mother loves him            

dearly, in fact intensely, and the Lalla is extremely naughty. What          

could He give to a mother who was breast-feeding him. He          

liberated even the one who gave Him poison (Putna).

He surrenders Himself to the mother who breast-fed Him, what          

else can He give her? If mother wanted to tie Him up with a             

rope, then he would get tied up. Here He is called Damodar.           

Now tie, now release, do as you wish, Maiyya (mother) ! She           

is My mother, it is her wish to do what she wants with me. So it               

is , these are also inner sentiments ! God comes under the           

influence of he who has inner feelings and sentiments.        

“Bhaavgrahi janaardanah” . Therefore wherever there is love and        

devotional sentiments, can there ever be a burden? Tell me !          

What is lacking is our inner sentiments and feelings.

Narayan!  Narayan !!  Narayan !!!
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From book in Hindi “Bhagwat Praapti Sahaj Hai” by Swami         
Ramsukhdasji.
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